Sebastian Berweck

extended piano

- Track 1  Benjamin Lang: **ABDucensparese** [11’10’']
  for grand piano  (2001)

- Track 2  Michael Maierhof: **splitting 16 für Klavier** [10’32’’]
  for piano  (2002-3)

- Track 3  James Saunders: **#250904-r** [11’1’’]
  for piano, dictaphones, CD and e-bow  (2004)

- Track 4  Thomas Wenk: **Recordame** [17’07’’]
  for piano and handheld cassette recorder  (1999)

- Track 5  Johannes Kreidler: **Klavierstück 5** [12’00’’]
  for piano and tape  (2005)

Sebastian Berweck  piano and analogue electronics

Full details in English and German inside the accompanying booklet.